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		Stag Swag Tincture (1 fl oz)


	     110 reviews  



	Experience a swagger like never before with our exclusive blend of androgen-boosting ingredients.* Our carefully crafted fusion of Elk Antler, Pine Pollen, Cistanche, He Shou Wu, Wild Yam, and Pearl Essence will reignite your inner fire and redefine your sense of manhood.* Prepare to conquer every challenge with renewed strength, vitality, and confidence.*



Units Sold: 7,985

	
		Rated 4.04 out of 5 based on 85 customer ratings
								(87 customer reviews)
						


USD$ 69.99

In stock


	             

	
		
		
		Stag Swag Tincture (1 fl oz) quantity
	
	

Add to cart
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      J 
         
     Jordan Bales      
    
 Stag Swag Tincture (1 fl oz) Works just as described. Seems to work best cycling on and off as needed.
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     thomas alderson      
    
 Morning wood, check. Very mild boost in energy and clarity on taking, which wears off quickly.

Powerful morning boners, beyond what pine pollen alone has generated.
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     Randall Jennings      
    
 Stag Swag Tincture (1 fl oz) I really like this product very expensive but worth it if you can afford it.
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A Strong Yang Formula Balance with Yin so You Can Shake Your Swag

An all-natural androgen-boosting formula containing Elk Antler, Pine Pollen, Cistanche, He Shou Wu, Wild Yam, and Pearl Essence to help you look good, feel stronger, and be the man you want to be after 40. Supports endocrine, immune, and central nervous system for optimal men’s health.

The Heart, Mind, and Youth of The Wilderness

As men reach their 40’s and beyond, changes in their bodies can significantly impact not only their physicality but their confidence and self-image. The three most common health-related fears of men are decreasing bedroom performance, mental deterioration, and loss of energy and strength. Hormonal imbalances and inefficient performance of the body’s nervous and immune systems can impact the way you feel, think, and function in everyday life. 

But there is hope for men over 40 who want to protect their bodies and feel that youthful vigor again.

New and Improved Formulation

We’ve long been out of Stag Swag due to supplier problems. So we found a new supplier but had to tweak the formula somewhat. The biggest change is the use of Elk Antler instead of Deer, and also Pearl only being used in essence form.

Beta testers of the formula had this to say…

“I seemed to get a noticeable energy increase. My workouts this past month were improved. I also seemed to experience a greater response in regards to my sexual function. This version seemed much more effective than the original version I used. I also appreciated not having the clumps from the pearl powder in the old formula.” – Brad C.

“I noticed a “clean” energy increase after the first dose. I was simply more alert and had more energy. To be fair it had been a while since I took the original version, however, I do not remember improvements to this degree with the original Stag Swag.“ – Dwayne B.

“Increased libido / increased energy / increased strength / increased overall feeling of wellness and power. I noticed the positive benefits within the first full week of taking the supplement. The previous version was my most favorite supplement I have found. This version is somehow even better all positive benefits I experienced from the previous version have been seemingly increased and taste is better.” – Jeff B.

“More energy, better sex drive, weight loss, even better skin!!! Far better than the original.” – James B.

“Energy, focus and brain clarity. No negative effects. This one is stronger. But I used to mix it with Tong Kat Ali on the first one. For this version I took it alone.” – Tom A.

Of course, nothing works for everyone. And while overall the new version was praised highly one person said they preferred the old.

“Unfortunately no positive benefits to speak of.” – Eric Spann

“No benefit noticed.” – Gregory T.

[image: stag swag deer antler supplement infographic]

Stag Swag Can Improve Your Performance Inside and Outside the Bedroom

Stag Swag contains six powerful herbal and natural supplements to promote a healthy, strong male body. We incorporate ancient Chinese herbal practices, mixing both “yin” (supporting) and “yang” (strengthening) herbs that can support the endocrine, nervous, and immune systems holistically.

“Woah…woah…woah. 15 min after taking just 20 drops I got an energy rush followed by a nice chill mood. My libido immediately sky rocketed the rest of the day. This is the real deal.”

– Aaron

Combined, these six herbs in Stag Swag may help:

	Provide regenerative effects on the body* 
	Improve skin moisture and elasticity for a youthful appearance*
	Boost natural testosterone*
	Support the immune system including healthy lymphocyte production*
	Protect cells from damage, therefore protecting against signs and symptoms of aging*
	Increase antioxidants to fight free radicals*
	Provide trace minerals your body needs to stay strong*


These six ingredients are the key to improving your state of mind, body, and libido.* This blend of herbs is 100% unique. Here’s what makes Stag Swag a one of a kind powerhouse for male hormone health:

Elk Antler: Feel The Energy of a Young Buck 

The main ingredient, and thus the namesake for Stag Swag, is Elk Antler. That’s right, we use ethically harvested, USA-sourced, prion-free Elk Antler. Slices are used as the main ingredient. These  

Deer antler has been used in Chinese ancient medicine for hundreds of thousands of years. Elk are in the deer family and their antlers are just as potent, some people think even more so. Deer Antler, ginseng, and reishi mushroom are the three ultimate herbal remedies used in traditional Chinese medicine, and antler is considered to be the primary “jing” (or essence) herb of the three. They are used to prolong life and energy, as well as to protect the body from deterioration.* Deer antler was not considered a cure for ailments, but a powerful promoter of general health and vitality.*

Deer and Elk antler has been known to:

	Support the skeletal structure, especially the back and knees [3]
	Support for cartilage and joint function [3]
	Improved mental power [3]
	Improved cardiovascular function [3]
	Sexual health and function [3]


Deer antler also contains hyaluronic acid.* This chemical is sometimes called a “goo” molecule, as it acts as a lubricant in the extracellular membrane. Although hyaluronic acid occurs naturally in the body, it can be depleted over time due to a variety of environmental factors. When hyaluronic acid is introduced to the body via supplements, it locks in water molecules at the surface, “plumping” the skin for a younger look rather than altering the skin’s natural condition.*

Perhaps even more so than androgenic benefits, Antler can help the body to repair and restore as it is rich in various growth factors such as nerve growth factor, IGF, fibroblast growth factor, transforming growth factors, bone morphogenetic proteins and more.*

Pine Pollen: Giving Your Body Natural, REAL Androgens

[image: pine pollen]

Aside from the Elk Antler, the Pine Pollen in this formula is its’ second biggest player for male hormone support.* As men get closer to 40 and beyond, testosterone levels often start to decline. 

Levels can decrease more rapidly depending on a man’s diet, health habits, and even genetics, not to mention the fact that we are all exposed to endocrine disrupting chemicals, such as xeno-estrogens, that can cause hormonal imbalances in both men and women.

However, there is a naturally occurring source of  androgens that can help men to regain testosterone balance.* Pine Pollen contains novel phytoandrogens that help men maintain a healthy hormonal balance and help you feel young and virile again.*

Cistanche In Your Pants

[image: cistanche]Cistanche is an ancient remedial and is often called “cistanche in your pants” because it provides a jumpstart to androgen production.* This supplement was a favorite of Genghis Khan, not only for the testosterone boost but for its many other properties.* It is a powerful antioxidant that benefits “jing” (essence) throughout the body.*

Cistanche contains several phytochemicals, including acteoside, echinacoside, salidroside, and up to eight different cistanosides. Each of these chemicals plays a part in promoting the function of the central nervous and endocrine systems system. *When these two systems are performing their best, neurotransmitters and hormones are released frequently, including pleasure-center neurotransmitters and testosterone.*

Cistanche is also packed with immune system-supporting polysaccharides.* There are two types of lymphocytes (immune cells) in the body. B lymphocytes produce antibodies that fight disease and bacteria, and T lymphocytes store the information that allows your body to build immunity. The phytochemicals found in Cistanche aid in the lymphocytes’ response and longevity.* This, in turn, promotes your immune system’s healthy function.*

These three herbs provide the powerful “Yang” to Stag Swag. However, we’ve also supplied you with balancing yin effects to give you the right support you need.

He Shou Wu: The Yin of Youth 

[image: he shou wu]He Shou Wu is a powerful yin herb that was used in ancient Chinese medicine to fight the signs and symptoms of aging.* It contains over 100 phytochemicals that promote virility, youthful appearance, and energy.*

He Shou Wu gets its name from the Chinese legend of Neng Si. Neng Si was an elderly man who began eating large quantities of the plant to get his strength and energy back. Over the years, it is said the herb was able to bring his gray wiry hair back to a striking black fullness.* Thus, the herb was named “He Shou Wu” — which translates to “Old Black Haired.”

Research shows that this old fable may have some truth behind it. He Shou Wu is known to stimulate superoxide dismutase, one of the most powerful antioxidants in the body.* Antioxidants are the body’s natural defense system against free radicals. 

Free radicals are unstable atoms that can bond with oxygen to start certain chain reactions in the body. These reactions can cause cellular damage, which leads to aging and can leave the body susceptible to other diseases. He Shou Wu supports antioxidants in the body in order to fight free radicals and keep the body looking and feeling spry.*

Wild Yam: Health with Age

[image: wild yam]Wild Yam is used in Stag Swag to stimulate progesterone in the body.* Why progesterone? Though this hormone is commonly associated with estrogen and the female body, it is equally important to men’s health, especially as they get older. 

With age, the male body will begin to produce more estrogen naturally. We also encounter xenoestrogens (environmental estrogens) almost daily, which are harder for a mature man’s body to combat. 

However, progesterone is able to balance estrogen in the body, making the effects of it much less noticeable.* Unfortunately, progesterone production also declines in the male body with age. Adding a dietary supplement such as wild yam can boost production and lead to a man’s healthier life.*

Wild Yam contains diosgenin, a phytoestrogen. This material has been used in the lab, since back in the 1940s, to chemically create progesterone. The theory is that wild yam provides the raw materials where the body can biologically transmutate and stimulate more production of pregnenelone or progesterone via enzymatic processes. This then acts as the starter material for other hormones.*

Even if not there are some great cooling and inflammation modulating properties from Wild Yam and more, that help to balance out the other potent herbs in Stag Swag.*

Pearl Essence: The Cooling Energy

Pearl is a Shen herb that can give a slight calming effect. Even more useful, Pearl is Cold while Elk Antler, Cistanche and Pine Pollen are all hot. These are great to “round out the edges” of the powerful Yang herbs.

Because this formula is more balanced, I personally prefer it to our straight Pine Pollen Tincture for instance, which is a bit too hot for me now. Stag Swag delivers a better feel to me. But as always, your results may vary.

[image: stag swag deer antler velvet supplement]
Why Stag Swag? 

We call this new formula Stag Swag because not only does it come from the stag, but it gives you a certain confidence and energy like a buck during the rutting season. Whether it’s the pheromones or the improvement you can feel within your body, you’ll definitely start to notice more heads turn as you walk down the street, or give your girl the kind of attention you both crave.*

“Top Notch. I have tried other Antler Velvet extracts. Stag Swag stands above all. The combination of other extracts is what makes Stag Swag so very nutritionally powerful.” – Archie L Warren

Recommended Dosing

Men: 15 – 45 drops daily

Women: 1-5 drops daily

This bottle should last you over a month taking the max dosage of 1 dropper. It is suggested to start with a lower dosage to determine the right needs for your body and increase over time to find the perfect balance.

Cycling is recommended 5 Days on 2 Days off.

This supplement is strong, so ease into it and be prepared for some wild nights. You’ll feel like a new man and can feel good knowing this supplement comes from responsibly harvested deer antler, as well as some of the finest herbal ingredients available on the market.

Other Ingredients: Filtered Spring Water, Organic Cane Alcohol (40% BV)

[image: deer antler, pine pollen, cistanche, He Shou Wu, wild yam and pearl powder]
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*These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

			

					
				
	Additional information


	Weight	3.7 oz
	Dimensions	9 × 7 × 3 in
	Dosage	Men: ½ – 1 dropperful daily

Women: 1-3 drops daily

Cycling is recommended 5 Days on 2 Days off.


	Size & Servings	1 Fl. Oz / 37.5 Servings

Based on Serving Size:1 dropperful Daily (30 drops)


	Type	This is a Dual Water and Alcohol Extract Tincture Blend Containing:

Deer Antler

Pine Pollen

Cistanche

He Shou Wu

Pearl

Wild Yam


	Product Of	USA & China


	Does Not Contain	GMO\s, Fillers, Preservatives, Added Sugar, Artificial Flavorings or Colorings
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				Lab Results
	Heavy Metals and Microbiology Certificate of Analysis


Heavy Metals details for Stag Swag shown below. For more on our Heavy Metal Grading System go here.

	Heavy Metals	Arsenic	Cadmium	Lead	Mercury	Average Grade/Max Dosage
	Test Results (ppm)	0	0.036	2.811	0	
	Max Dose Levels (mcg)	0	0.036	2.811	0	1 g / 1  mL
	Max Dose Levels (mcg)	[image: ]	[image: ]	[image: ]	[image: ]	[image: ]


[image: WARNING]WARNING: Consuming this product can expose you to chemicals including Lead, which is known to the State of California to cause birth defects or other reproductive harm. For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov/food.

For more information on California’s Proposition 65 warning see our blog post here.
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				FAQ
Details about Stag Swag Tincture



What are the main benefits of Stag Swag? 

Stag Swag contains six powerful herbal and natural supplements to promote a healthy, strong body. We incorporate ancient Chinese herbal practices, mixing both “yin” (supporting) and “yang” (strengthening) herbs that can support the endocrine, nervous, and immune systems holistically.






Is this for men and women?

Yes, this is formulated with men in mind. However, women can certainly also use it and get by with a much smaller dose.






Can I take Stag Swag with other herbs?

Yes. Anything available at Lost Empire Herbs is fine to mix with Stag Swag.








Quality of Stag Swag



Is this product organic?

The He Shou Wu and Wild Yam are certified organic, but the other ingredients are now. That being said, while not certified, though nothing is grown using conventional methods either.






Where do we get our Elk Antler?

Wisconsin, USA.






Are your antlers farmed or collected in the wild?

Farmed.






Are your Elk free of prions/chronic wasting disease?

Yes. The farm takes part in the CWD Herd Status Program in Wisconsin.






How much IGF of the Deer Antler in Stag Swag?

Sorry, we do not have laboratory testing to show this number.






Are Stag Swag Elk antlers humanely harvested? 

Yes, we use ethically harvested, Elk Antler.








How to Take Stag Swag



What is the best way to take Stag Swag?

Orally, with the liquid placed under the tongue and held for at least 30 seconds.






What is the proper dose of Stag Swag?

Men: ½ – 1 dropperful daily

Women: 1-3 drops daily

Cycling is recommended 5 Days on 2 Days off.






What time of day should I take Stag Swag?

As some may find it stimulating mornings and/or afternoons may be best. Others will find nighttime is okay too. There really isn’t the best time in our experience.






Is Stag Swag a stimulant? Will it keep me awake?

It may be stimulating due to the yang nature of the herbs. There’s no caffeine so it’s not like that but some may feel energized by it. Experiment and find what works for you.






Does Stag Swag dissolve well in hot water/tea/coffee?

Yes, it’s liquid.






Should I take Stag Swag with food or on an empty stomach?

Since the idea is sublingual absorption (under the tongue), rather than digestion, it really doesn’t matter either way.






Should I cycle Stag Swag? 

Cycling is recommended 5 Days on 2 Days off.






Can Stag Swag be used as a pre-workout or post-workout formula? 

Yes, it may help increase energy levels for pre-workout and the herbal properties may also increase recovery time after workouts.






What is in the Stag Swag formula? 

A combination of Deer Antler, Pine Pollen, Cistanche, He Shou Wu, Wild Yam, and Pearl Essence.






Does Stag Swag have real Elk Antler velvet or tips?

In Stag Swag we use the full antler though with a bit more tips.






Is this suitable for vegan or vegetarians?

It is an animal product so most would say no. That being said some vegans and vegetarians do decide that Elk Antler is okay for them to use. The choice is yours.






Is Stag Swag gluten-free?

Yes, but not certified as such.






Does this contain any other ingredients?

Just the herbs, water, and alcohol (made from cane).






How long will one tincture of Stag Swag last?

At the largest recommended dose at least 37 days. At a lower dose, it could last up to a few months.






How does Stag Swag compare to other deer antler velvet extract supplements and sprays like Bucked Up, Buckpower, IGF, Velvetine, Now Foods Labs, Boli Naturals, Alova, etc?

Can’t say as we haven’t tried most of the competition. If you have, we’d love to hear your opinion.






Can I take Stag Swag in combination with other Herbs?

All of the herbs on our site can be safely combined. We cannot speak for combining our herbs with products from other companies. For more information please consult with an herbalist.








Effects of Stag Swag



How long before I see the benefits of Stag Swag?

We suggest using Stag Swag consistently for 3-5 weeks, or 1 full bottle before analyzing results. Our internal testing has shown this product to be highly potent and effective. Of course, noticing benefits depends on how sensitive and aware you are.






Can Stag Swag help me lose weight?

Stag Swag may help with weight management, in some cases, metabolism and health can greatly improve when hormones are balanced and aligned. This formula has herbs within that have been known to help with this function, but it’s going to be a minor change compared to diet or exercise.






Can Stag Swag give me more energy?

Yes, the Pine Pollen and Cistanche are both known for energy, promoting blood flow and much more.






Can Stag Swag help me in the bedroom?

It can help! Stag Swag may help support natural testosterone, increase energy, support libido and more. Each herb in this formula is described in detail on the product page.






Does Stag Swag help injuries heal?

According to ancient Chinese information, this is one of the main benefits. As deer grow their antlers each year at a fast rate, it would make sense that those same growth factors could potentially help aid in healing. Unfortunately, studies looking at this are sparse but there are some. See the main page for details.








Side Effects and Contraindications:



Does Stag Swag have side effects?

There’s not really any known. To be on the safe side, pregnant and nursing women should not use deer antler. And generally, it should not be recommended for kids either.






Is Stag Swag for women or children?

Women may use Stag Swag at a smaller dose than men. Recommended 1-3 drops daily. This can help promote hormone balancing effects and energy.






Could I be allergic to Stag Swag?

It is possible, Pine Pollen would be the most common herb associated with allergies although it is not like native pollen which is commonly associated with allergies and we have not run into any people who have reported any reaction with stag Swag.






Are deer antler supplements legal?

Yes.






Is Stag Swag a steroid?

No.








 

			

					
				Shipping & Refunds
Our 1-Year Return Policy[image: ]

We want the herbs to work for you! If they don’t then you don’t have to pay. That’s our generous refund policy in order to best help you try things out and see what works for you (and what doesn’t).

Now, there are a couple of restrictions as our generous policy has been abused so you can find all the details, as well as send in a refund request here.

Our Shipping Policy

[image: ]

If you need faster shipments than what is shown in the cart, please contact us at [email protected].

International Shipping

Unfortunately, there are shipping restrictions in some countries. This is due to either import regulations, product regulations, or regulations related to the pandemic. Please see the current list of restricted countries here. 

If you are unable to place an order on our website due to shipping restrictions, we may still be able to help! Please complete this shipping request form, and we will reach out to you directly to determine the best way to get you an order.
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8301 NW 101st Ter. Suite 1

Kansas City, MO 64153	


	

 

REVIEWS DISCLAIMER

These products are dietary supplements and are not intended to diagnose, treat cure or prevent any disease. Reviews are not intended as a substitute for appropriate medical care or the advice of a physician or another medical professional. Actual results may vary among users. Lostempireherbs.com makes no warranty or representation, expressed or implied, as to the accuracy or validity of the information contributed by outside product review submissions, and assumes no responsibility or liability regarding the use of such information.
The information and statements regarding the dietary supplements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. If you have a medical condition or disease, please talk to your health care provider. If you are currently taking a prescription medication, you should work with your health care provider before discontinuing any drug or altering any drug regimen, including augmenting your regimen with dietary supplements.

Do not attempt to self-diagnose any disease or ailment based on the reviews and do not use the information contained herein for diagnosing or treating a health problem or disease. Proper medical care is critical to good health. If you have a health concern or suspect you have an undiagnosed sign or symptom, please consult a physician or health care practitioner.






© 2024 Lost Empire Herbs. All Rights Reserved
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